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Taking as indisputable the relationship between
poverty and mental illness, this paper examines the effect which the
War on Poverty could have upon mental illness. CommImity Action
Centers are the specific focus, with their potential for serving low
income clients with emotional problems, and functioning as case
finders and referral sources for mental health agencies. Data were
collected from four centers in a large urban area over a period of
two years. The centers were scrutinized with respect to the functions
of their Interviewing and Counseling Units: (1)

Information/Reception; (2) Intake; (3) Referral; and (4) Followup. In
addition, research involved observation of counselor/client
transactions, abstraction of information from case files, and
surveying of counselor perspectives. Deficiencies were found in: (1)

information and decision making systems; (2), operational patterns;
and (3) relationships of the centers to their external environment.
Findings suggest that Community Action Centers are not recognizing
and treating mental health problems and are not serving as case
finders or referral sources for mental health agencies. Implications
for these agencies are discussed. (TL)
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The apparent relationship between low economic status and elevated

incidence and prevalence of mental illness has become increasingly apparent

to mental health practitioners during the past ten or fifteen years. Holl-

ingshead and Redlich's study of Social Class and Mental Illness,
2
published

in 1958, and the Midtown Manhattan Study,
4
published in 1961, were both

widely read and quoted by mental health professionals. The findings of

these and other large research efforts indicated that there was a direct

relationship between the experience of poverty and a high rate of emotional

disturbance as well as differential use and availability of treatment modes

and facilfdes by different social classes. Michael Harrington more dramat-

ically made the same point and reached a still wider audience in his dis-

cussion of the impoverished in America.
1

He depicted mental illness as

an iwportant concomitant of poverty in this country.

Following thesestudies, and undoubtedly in response to them, some

mental health progran developed with the specific aim of reaching and

serving low income groups. A body of literature has developed, exempli-

fied by The 4.ental Health of the Poor, that documents the failure of

existing ceivice delivery systems and treatment methods to meet the needs

of the poor and describes new programs aimed at low income clients.
3

At the same time, the community mental health movement, with its

emphasis on serving total communities or in its jargon "catchment areas,"

the identification of populations at risk, Primary prevention, and the

examination of service delivery systems, further focused the attention of

mental health groups upon the emotional problems of low income groups.



With these developments on the mental health scene, it is not

surprising that the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 was greeted with

enthusiasm. The War on Poverty was hailed by many mental health workers

as a major new force for lowering the incidence and prevalence of mental

illness. Based on existing research, it was easy to assume that by

abolishing poverty we would abolish mental illness -- that the war on

poverty was a war on mental illness.

Our enthusiasm was additionally stimulated since 0E0 programs were

designed to hire and utilize large numbers of the indigenous poor as front

.line workers. Mental health programs had been in the fore front in the

use of indigenous non-professionals in treatment programs and a romantic

view had developed concerning their unique skills and effectiveness. The

extreme view was "if the traditionally trained professional can't cure

them, the indigenous worker can."

The impact of the War on Poverty upon mental illness was anticipated

at several levels. It was believed that by raising individuals out of

poverty the risk of illness would be lowered. This could be accomplished

both by hiring the poor within the O.E.O. agencies themselves as well as

through the job training and placement services of the Community Action

Centers. In addition to such primary prevention efforts, it was antici-

pated that the programs would provide early case finding and treatment

services as well as becoming referral sources for existing mental health

facilities.

It may be too soon to evaluate the effect of the War on Poverty in

terms of primary prevention of mental illness. However, it is possible



to examine the practice of O.E.O. Community Action Centers and evaluate

their ability to provide secondary and tertiary prevention.

This paper examines the potential of the Community Action Centers

for serving low income clients with emotional problems as well as their

functioning as case finders and referral sources for mental health agencies.

It is based on empirical research findings from a systematic two year study

of 0.E.0. programs in a large urban area.* Data were collected from per-

sonnel in four neighborhood Centers and included observations of client-

worker transactions, abstraction of file data, questionnaires administered

to line and administrative staff, and interviews with supervisory staff,

area administrators, and program executives. Although limited to one

geographical area, observations and communications with staff in other

0.8.0. programs suggest that our findings would be supported 1.n many

Community Action Programs.

The Community Action Center

Community Action Centers are in most respects the key units of the

local anti-poverty programs. It is in the Centers that the poor and

their needs come to be identified, and it is from the Centers that the

poor maybe referred to a multitude of community services. Each Center

*The research reported in this paper was supported in part by the

Office of Economic Opportunity (CG-8739). The study was under the

direction of R.D. Vinter, R.C. Sarri, and P.A. Fellin-of the School of

Social Work, University of Michigan



in the metropolitan area we studied it located in a "target area" which

is characterized by high rates of unemployment, low household income,

sub-standard housing, infant mortality, crime, and mental illness.

Conceptually, we viewed the Centers as people-processing organizations.

In our research, we focused on the Interviewing and Counseling units of

the Centers where the problems and needs of clients are explored by coun-

selors. They were observed to be arch-types of processing organizations,

due to their concern almost exclusively with rapid movement of persons to

new or modified social statuses. There was little evidence of "people-

changing" technologies in these units, that is, activities directed toward

changing specific behavior, attributes, or perspectives of individuals.

Our study.of the Int-xviewing and Counseling units allowed us to

observe how clients were processed:i.e., to identify decision junctures

and alternatives, and to examine the behavior of staff at each of the

junctures. Our observations of behavior at several decision junctures

in the Centers are now presented.

1. Information-Reception.

Persons entered the Center by presenting themselves phys-

ically at the door or by telephone. Some emergencies and crises were

handled by telephone, but whenever possible, persons were urged to come

to the Center. The receptionist at the information desk occupied an

important position in the initial screening of all who entered, and

was usually quite diligent about intervening in the initial routing of

persons. The receptionist often exercised considerable discretionary

authority over the movement of cases but was seldom subject to any

supervision.



2. Intake.

After completing a "routing slip" which provided minimal

information about the potential client and his request, the receptionist

referred the applicant to Intake. Counselors interviewed clients individ-

ually using the intake form as a structural outline for the interview.

This form usually required 20 to 30 minutes to complete and frequently

provoked hostile reactions from clients who could not understand why it had

to be completed regardless of the request. A literal, and sometimes, reli-

gious adherence to the intake form was observed in many of the counselor-

-client transactions. Pressure to complete the intake form hampered the

worker when he became more concerned about completing the form than in

listening to or adressing the client's problems. Completion of the basic

intake form in a routinized manner appeared to be the most significant

factor in the counselor-client transactions at this phase in case pro-

cessing.

3. Referral.

The large majority of clients were seen only once at the

Center despite the complexity of their problems and the difficulties

likely in effecting successful referrals. Case processing frbm intake to

referral in the typical case took place in one interview which lasted

about a half hour.

The Centers lacked any formal documents which specified the intake

criteria, informational requirements and so forth of external agencies

to which clients might be referred. Counselors relied almost exclusively



on elaborate informal informational systems and learned the intake criteria

of other agencies by repeatedly testing them with clients having different

characteristics. There was no formal intelligence system which provided

counselors or supervisors with adequate up-toklate information about

potential services and markets for clients. That knowledge of external

referral agencies was limited is apparent in the fact that in the coun-

seling interviews that we observed in which clients were referred, approx-

imately 75% were referred to internal agencies and only 25% to external

agencies. 'Nearly 507. of these cases were referred for medical services

and yet only one case was referred to an external medical agency.

4. Follow-Up.

While the parent O.E.O. organization gave high priority to

follow-up, very little systematic activity in this area was observed. Our

observations indicated that overall the Centers had little or no infor-

mation about the outcome of referrals. Furthermore, little was done when

it was known that an unsuccessful referral occurred to re-establish

contact and-provide other services to clients.

Client Careers

In addition to participant observation of case processing in two

Interviewing and Counseling units, .our research also involved systematic

observation of 182 counselor-client transactions, and the abstracting of

official information from 575 case files. These data provide informati.on

about the processing itself and of the consequences for clionts.

Most clients were referred to the Center by friends or relatives.

The lack of viable referral relationships with other agencies is readily



apparent for 10% or loss of the clients came to the Center from other.

agencies. Observations of client transactions indicated that clients were

truly multi-problem. They often encounter:A difficulties in employment

and financial management, suspension of 'nose by welfare departments,

securing assistance from welfare agencies, child care management, housing,

and serious personal problems. However, in examining the records of the

exploration process, it appeared that the counselor directed his questions

to the client only sad was not concerned about hie family. In view of

the fact that more than half of the clients were females with dependents,

-lack of attentive to the family situation was particularly significant.

In those cases where our researchers observed counselor-client trzna-

actions, post transaction interviews were held with the counselors.

Counselors reported that they perceived clients had additional problems

in 80% of the cases at one Center and 92% at the other Center. When .

asked why they did not attempt to specify or deal with these problems,

the most frequent reply was that they lacked the appropriate kind of

relationship with the client or they had no resources to deal with the

problem so that it was futile to consider them.

In .regard to referrals, in. about 35% of the cases the client was

merely provided with a routing or referral slip. The case files did

not report many instances of personal contact or informal referral,

although research staff observed considerable'informal behavior in this

area for selected clients. The large majority of clients (781, in one

Center, 84% in the other) received only one referral for service, and

in 62% of the total number of cases from both Centers there was no
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information about feedback from the referral. Further, very few coun-

selors had information about the length of time that clients might have

to wait for a final decision about the referral despite the fact that

this question was frequently asked by clients.

Despite the recognition that they were not directly dealing with

many of the problems the clients had, and that they had severely limited

information stout the referral sources, the counselors were optimistic

about their-ability to deal with clients' problems. Over 70% reported

in intervie*vs that the problems could be dealt with satisfactorily.

This finding provides evidence of a widespread delusion often observed

in the Centers. Although many of the staff were aware that their clients

bad many problems and limited resources, and that many of their referrals

would not be successful, they still were very optimistic about their

ability to deal with their clients numerous problems.

Our research staff noted at least two competing styles in counselors'

work with clients; on the one hand some counselors were very formalistic,

filled out forma continuously, and provided him with various routing and

referral slips in an impersonal manner. On the other hand, some coun-

selors seemed to identify with the client and tried to understand and

deal with his problems informally more than formally. They offered

advice, told him informally about jobs available and whom to contact, and

they tended to accept the client's definition of his problem although

other agencies may have rejected it. They also invited clients to call

or return if they had difficulties.



Counselor Perspectives

In addition to our picture of client processing in Community Action

Centers, we were also interested in the counselors' perspectives about the

clientele and their problems, their own roles and activities as helping

persons, and the goals of the agency.

The staff's view of the genesis of their clients' problems were

elicited by.their rating of various statements regarding the causes of

poverty in'America. They strongly agreed with statements that placed

responsibility for their clients' problems outside the individual's

control and responsibility, for examples in the failure of society to

provide adequate services such as good schools, health facilities, and

housing. Conversely, they tended to reject statements that place respon-

sibility for their clients' problems upon individual failures or inad-

equacies that called for changes in the attitudes, values, or behavior

of the client.

It is therefore not surprising that the counselors overwhelmingly

viewed their job primarily as obtaining resources and services for

clients rather than counseling with them regarding personality' or behav-

ioral deficiencies. Data in this area were obtained through a series

of paired statements regarding their expected activity and goals. In

every, instance, the vast majority selected activities whose objective

was the provision of information on available services rather than

individual change goals. For example, 96% of the 130 counselors responding

indicated they should "Find out what some other resource can do to help

the client" and only 47. felt they should "Convince the-client to change
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some of his behavior and attitudes." In short, in all measures, the major-

ity of the line counselors perceived processing activities ns the objectives

of their program and in fact spent only 177. of their time counseling with

clients.

These data supports our characterization of the Community Action Center

as a people-processing organization rather than a treatment organization.

However, we also elicited responses to statements on how workers should

handle clients. In contrast to our findings regarding perspectives on

program objectives and workers' current activities, the workers displayed

a strong preference toward treatment oriented activities. For example,

827 of the staff disagreed with the statement that "There in really no

need to explore deeply the client's situation in order to find out his

problem." 72% agreed with the statement that "There is a great deal of

difference between what the client says and what his real problem is."

These preferences of workers, however, are in dirececontrant to our

observations of actual client worker transactions.

General Problems of Community Action Centers

To summarize, our research suggests several general problem areas

in the operations of the Community Action Centers, To the extent that

our findings are generalizable to.other Centers, recognition of these

factors is critical for any mental health agency that anticipates

developing a mutually productive relationship with a Community Action

Center in a common attack on mental illness.



1. Deficiencies in information-md decisional systems

The Centers did not have a viable information system which

would provide data about the client population, about operational pat-

terns, market exchanges, or outcomes. The lack of such a system hampered

decision makers at all levels of the organisation, from intake counselor

aides to program heads and executives. For example, lack of adequate

records on assignments limited.the role of supervisors in monitoring the

work of line staff. The primary emphasis of the system in operation was

to serve external reporting requirements, and because these were not

perceived as relevant to operative and monitoring staff, they were viewed

as meaningless.- There was an over-emphasis on "numbers" as criteria for

measuring effectiveness and efficiency, and a minimizing of goal outcomes

or costs as criteria. Staff then came to stress the number of client

contacts rather than the nature of the contact or the results of their

actions.

2. Deficiencies in operational patterns

The Interviewing and Counseling units observed in this

research lacked viable technologies for achieving the end which they

sought. The lack of systematic information inhibited the development

of technologies as did ambiguity ii goals and certain ideologies and

beliefs of staff in policy-making positions. -The CAP program was

established to be innovative, and one of the -way through which innova-

tion was to be accomplished was through employment of indigRnnus persons

from the neighborhood as staff at several levels in the orglintzstion.

There appeared to be an unverified assumption about the knoledge and
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capability of these persons to solve intuitively the problems of the poor.

The mechanical use of the intake processing form appeared to be more the

result of organizational structure than of staff characteristics, but it

does illustrate that staff characteristics alone are unlikely-to handle

major organizational problems. The issue to be resolved was how staff

with certain characteristics could be effectively used, not whether they

should be used.

Staffaupervision, control and development, was another major prob-

lem in the Community Action Centers. Given the large volume of clients

and the initial capability level of the personnel, a staff development

program was sorely needed. This problem was aggravated by the frequent

lack of authority on the part of supervisors and administrators. If

staff performance was less than desired, it was often stated that they

had to be viewed as clients as well as staff. Furthermore, because of

political and other types of influence, supervisors had little authority

to censure line staff. There were no routinized supervisory arrangements

and tittle coordination of 'worker activities. Supervisors had no formal

structure for supervision or consultation with individual staff, so that

assistance was given on an ad hoc basis. The passive role of moot

supervisors was encouraged by the-stress on the use of indigenous workers

who were allowed to learn on the job and continue to make rds takes with-

out disciplinary action. Because of the operational patterns, client

careers were generally observed as very brief and often truncated.

Most clien6 were seen only once, in a brief interview that focused

only on the initial problem presented by the client. The lack of feedback
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information prohibited an accurate assessment of the extent of this prob-

lem but our observation of 'worker- client transactions indicated that clients

often had multiple problems which would require complex intervention pro-

cedures if-satisfactory outcomes were to be achieved. Further, the orienta-

tion of workers to view their clients' problems and their resolution in

terms of the availability of community resources diacouraged them from

being sensitive to personal adjustment problems of an antra- psychic or

inter-personal nature.

3. Relationships to external environment

A third problematic area concerns the relationnhip of the

Center staff to. the external environment. Exchange relationehips for

the referral of clients were extremely limited. Agencies most frequently

used for referral were those located within the sane building. The coun-

selors were ignorant of external agencies to which clients could be

referred or if they knew about an agency they might not know its intake

criteria and procedures. This limitation was particularly apparent in

the counselors handling of multi-problem clients. There was little

consultation with external agencies. In fact, in 262 cases, only 5

examples of consultation were identified.

Additionally, although one important aspect of the supe.rvisory

role was understood to involve identification of gaps in services and

the development of referral resources, supervisors also were found

to be acquainted mainly with programs within 0E0 and not with outside

agencies. The supervisors had no systematic contacts with outside

resources or a strategy for fulfilling this aspect of their role.
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Similarly, the area administrators spent less than 10% of their time in

developing or maintaining relationships with organizattons outside the

Centers. Thus, our analysis indicates that ,llients did not receive th2

"coordinated public and private agency services" which the OiO program

sought to achieve.

InlatEltiETLtlEiltatELJnttittlatasktl

Our findings suggest that the Community Action Center' are not

waging an effective war on mental illness. They are not recognizing and

treating as such the mental health problems of their clientf. nor serving

as effective case finders or referral sources for mental health agencies.

In fact, the vast majority of the counseling staff reported that they had

. little or no contact with medical facilities or other community agencies

that offer personal counseling. Further, they felt they reot!ived little

or no cooperation from such agencies when they did contact chem. This

perception, whether reality based or not, will discourage the Centers

from aggressively seeking a systematic referral system betuclea themselves

and mental health facilities. Additionally, our data clearlv points out

that the Center staffs do not have a strategy for developing. and formal-

izing linkages with any external agencies.

The initiative for forming such inter-organizational links must

come from mental health groups. Because of the large numhei of clients

processed by the Centers and the brief interaction between The clients

and counselors, such referral systems will need to be nimplu and efficient.

The receiving mental health agencies will need to clearly spoil out their
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admission criteria, anticipate a proportion of inappropriate referrals,

respond quickly to requests for service, and insure that their treatment

technology is applicable to low income groups. Finally, the mental health

agency will need to assume responsibility for feeding back data regarding

their experience with the referred clients.

The preference of counselors toward more treatment oriented activities

suggests an additional opportunity for mental health agencton to work with

the Centers in a common attack on mental illness. The need for additional

inservice training for the counselors was apparent. In view of the current

interest within the mental health professions regarding consultation, the

Centers offer fertile ground for such efforts.

Our observations suggest that most of the staff are hi?;hly motivated

to serve their clients and eager to increase their skills. Mental health

practitioners could assist them in a variety of ways. Thrnigh individual

consultations as well as group training sessions, they could help up-

grade the counselors' general interviewing skills. TraininA in the

recognition of clients with emotional problems and their 'mulling of

these clients within the Centers' usual processing system wauld enhance

the effectiveness of the counselors in dealing with their clientele.

Consultation could also be provided regarding the process if referral

to mental health agencies as well as around specific client:3 who may

need such referral. Mental health consultation could also lie made

avaikable to administrative staff around the complex persollaet and staff

management problems confronting the Centers.
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Long range payoff from such consultation efforts is supported by the

data regarding staff turnover. We found that 63% of the total staff had

been with the agency two years or more and 76% of the counselors had

equivalent tenure. Additionally, most of these in supervisory positions

indicated that they began as line workers and then were promoted within

the agency. Successful inservice training efforts, therefore, would

produce benefits over-a long period of time. The counselors receptivity

to training is supported by data collected regarding their previous

educational attainments. Approximately 70% of the staff had completed

secondary school and had some college or specialized post- secondary

school training.

Obviously the development of such relationships and consultation

programs will not be easy. Within the Centers we observed, a clear bias

existed against "professionals" and a skepticism regarding the effective-

ness of established treatment agencies. However, as we have pointed out,

there are also forces that will facilitate the development of productive

inter-organizational ties. It is up to the mental health establishment

to make the..'effort, if we want the War on Poverty to be a part of a

War.on Mental Illness.
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